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Windows 10: 101 Tips & Tricks gives users an overview of Windows 10, from using the Start
Menu and Desktop to more advanced troubleshooting techniques.In this book, you'll learn how
to:-Master the Start Menu.-Use virtual desktops in Task View-Get the most out of the Desktop.-
Use the power of File Explorer.-Connect Windows 10 to networks.-Create and eliminate user
accounts.-Install powerful apps from the Windows Store.-Employ Task Manager to tame your
PC.-And many other tasks.

"One of the best Azure DevOps books for beginners" - BookAuthority"One of the best new
Continuous Delivery books" - BookAuthority --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Teresa Smith, “ABout Tricks to take control of Windows 10. One of the best books - for Window
10 tricks - that I ever read. No graphics, no illustrations, but clear info. Not for the advanced
learner, but for someone like me that is trying to understand what windows 10 is all about. I
highly recommend it!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Windows10: tips and stuff. Very informative about the hidden gems and
nuances concerning Windows. The command prompt section is worth its weight in gold alone.”

Bob Crawford, “Very interesting. I learned a lot but it will take a couple more reading for it to sink
in. I will have to keep at it.”

Richard A. Tiffany, “Windows 10 Book. Great book for a "non-tech savvy" person like me who
recently upgraded to Windows 10 Home. Great price too.”

Shirley J. Helfand, “I do like. As I have Windows 10 and it is somewhat different than Windows 7,
I needed some assistance on using the system.  I do like W10”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Well worth buying!. The best 99p I've ever spent! Found it really useful and
covered a great deal of stuff that I either didn't understand or couldn't find on YouTube which is
my normal source of information. It was also very up to date so that most things were as
described.  Thanks to author, Johnathan Moeller for the trouble he has taken.”

shortaim, “Hints. Very well presented no fancy jargon . good for beginners and older
users.Would recommend”

Raymond Thomas Bartlett, “Information I did not know t. Tips to make Windows 10 easier.”

mrs mavis turner, “When delivery is expected, I find that very useful. Thank you. It was to help
me use my laptop with Windows 10, but it's still hard work.”

Fred, “Five Stars. interesting reading”

The book by Jonathan Moeller has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 210 people have provided feedback.
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